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ST.STEFHEI
CELEBRITES

DIERS OF NEW RUSSIA 
ASSUME THE AGGRESSIVE 

ON IN EXTENSIVE SCALE
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» / m%» <x Halt!
Who goes there?

If it's a man looking for a 
good, reliable, Summer suit, 
send him to Gihnouf's 
where he can find, for $20, 
a good blue serge, or a 
brown or gray mixture, or a 
fancy homespun—all guar
anteed for satisfactory 
vice; no slackers.

Palm Beach Suits, 20th Cen
tury Brand, $15.

Along Front of Eighteen and One Half Miles in 
Galicia Russian Troops Storm the x 

German Positions.

Anniversary of Confederation 
Well Observed in Border 
Towns—Horse Races and

17/>

Baseball.

!<►
ATTACK MADE BETWEEN THE UPPER

STRIPA AND THE NARRAYURKA RIVER

/(il1 Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July £2.—The semi-cen

tennial of Confederation was well ob
served in the border towns, appropri
ate services being, held In all the 
churches on Sunday, with large con
gregations in attendance. In the Pres
byterian church Sunday evening stir
ring addressee along patriotic lines 
were delivered by Hon. O. W. Ganong, 
the appointed governor of the prov
ince, who is to be sworn in to office 
at Fredericton on Wednesday, and by 
J. Wm. Richardson, police magistrate.

Good weather prevailed today and 
the eporte held at the trotting park 
under the auspice* of the Agricultural 
Society were well attended. F. D. J. 
Graham acted aa starter and three 
good races were carried out In excel
lent order.

^FEDERATION i
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«5TH0AY-CAKE
(Berlin Declares Powerful Russian Attacks Were 

Brought About Through the Pressure of the 
Leading Entente Powers.
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A DISTURBER AT THE FEAST.
Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday Evening*; Close Sat
urday* 1 p. m., June, July and Au-FRIGHTFUL TROLLEY GAR WRECK 

AT WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS, NIAGARA
The soldi era of New Russia have 

assumed the aggressive. For the first 
time since the revolution last March 
Russian troops have begun an attack 
on an extensive scale.

Along a front of eighteen and one 
hdlf mile in the region of Brzezany. 
Galicia, Russian troops have stormed 
the German positions. Berlin says 
the Russians suffered heavy losses 
and were compelled to retire before 
the German fire. The attack was 
•made between the Upper Strtpa and 
the Narayuvka river. in the section 
southeast of Lemberg, the Galician 
capital, where the artillery firing has 
been heavy recently.

Night Attack.

The Russians also made night at
tacks on both eld es of Brzezany and 
near Zwyzyn, and Berlin reports that 
assaults between the Zlota Llpa and 
the Narayuvka have brought new bat
tles between the opposing forces. The 
artillery arm of the Russian forces, 
has been active and from Berlin reports 
it is learned that an intense duel has 
been in progress C;om the region of 
Brzezany northward to the middle 
etockhod, in VolhynUa, a distance of 
about 175 miles.

Berlin’s Explanation.
Berlin declares that the Russian at- 

attack, which were powerful, were 
brought about through the pressure 
of the leading Entente powers, the 
text of the official statement saying:

"The Russian government having 
been constrained to yield to the pres
sure of the leading Entente powers, 
part of the army has been induced to 
attack.”

The region at the Narayuvka and 
upper Strips 'river has been the 
scene of much bitter fighting since 
General Bruse! 1 off ended his victori
ous campaign last year, end Brzezany 
is one of the keys to Lemberg.

British Win.
Field Marshal Haig ontinues to 

tighten his grip on I>ene. On the north 
bank of the riva* Souciiez British 
troops have captured German posi
tions on a front of half a mile south
west and west of the city of Lens. Special to The Standard.
The British army during June cap- Amherst, N. 8.. July 2.—The com- 
tured 8,686 German prisoners, incud- memoration of Confederation was fil
ing 176 officers and 67 guns, tncludt* ”*y observed here during the late 
two heavy guns, as well as much oth- Rours ot the morning. Hundreds of 
er war material.

The French and Germans continue 
to battle at various points on the front 
from Cerny to the Verdun region.

Horae Races.
The 2.16 class was won in straight 

heats by Little Glllg, by Glllg, owned 
by Bert McBride and driven by W. .H- 
Keys. The other contestants were 
Lady Fondly, by Prince Alfondly. 
owned and driven by Hugh Lover Lady 
Ashbrook, by Joe W., owned by Ed. 
Gillman, and driven by Nat McBride, 
and Helena P„ by Peter The Great, 
owned and driven by Chaa. Cone.

In the first heat Ashbrook and Fond
ly trotted a dead heat. In the second 
Lady Fondly was second and Lady 
Ashbrook fourth, but In the third these 
positions were reversed. Helena was 
fourth, three and three, but there 
was never more than half a length be
tween any of the horses at the finish. 
Best time 2.19.

The 2.25 class was won by H. It. 
Haley's Evelyn by Cochato, in straight 

Mary Heir,, by Minor Heir, 
owned and driven by C. Cone, was 
second, and Black Bess, by Clayson, 
owned by Geo. McBride and driven by 
Dan Groves, was third In each heat, 
though each heat was well contested. 
Best time 2,24%.

The colt race, half mile heats, two 
in three had for starters Ben Bour
bon, by Bourbon T„ owned and driven 
by Alex. Forbes; Lady Mack, by Lord 
Hastings, owned by M. McBride, and 
driven by H. R. Haley; Nuthun, by 
A rehen, owned and driven by R. B. 
Love; Todd Jr., by Maine Todd, own
ed and driven by Jos. McLaughlin. 
Bourbon T. was 4-1-1, Lady Mack 1-3-2, 
Nuthun Cj2-3 and Todd Jr., 8-4-4. Best 
time 1.25.

All the starters wanted another try 
at the handsome BOurbon stallion, 
and Mr. Forbes accommodated them, 
the result being a repetition of the last 
heat. He is a very handsome and 
promising horse and In capable hands 
will make a good showing.

The day closed with a dance In Ag
ricultural hall. A large number ol 
strangers have been In town during 
the day, over a thousand people being 
in attendance at the races.

A ball game between junior teams 
representing Mllltown, Me., and 8t 
Stephen was won by the latter by a 
score of ten to seven.

ST. JOHN WINS 
LOSES IT HTCELEBRATION Upwards of Thirty Persons Lose Lives 

Than Score in Hospital and Number Missing— 
Disaster Caused by Washout.

More
Local Ball Players Win First 

Game, 9-8, But Lose Sec
ond, 10-7.

Tablets Installed at Each Birth
place of Four Fathers of 
Confederation. Niagara Fails, Ont., July 2.—-Up

wards of thirty persons are dead as 
the result on a trolley car disaster on 
the edge of Whirlpool rapids yester
day afternoon. A belt line car on the 
Great Gorge route left the rails, 
plunged down a 20 foot embankment 
and turned over In ten feet of water 
on the edge of the rapids.

Twenty-eight are known to be dead, 
two persons known to have been on 
the car have not been seen since the 
accident and are believed to be dead; 
an Indefinite number, estimated at 
from two to ten, are reported missing, 
and more than a score are in hospi
tals suffering from injuries received in 
the accident.

rains, was the cause of the disaster, 
which occurred just below t’ s canti
lever bridge and sixty reel b low the 
point where the smooth wat r of the 
upper reaches of the Niagara river 
break into the turbulent waters of the 
whirlpool rapids.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., July 2.—Amherst 

and St. John split even in two games 
of baseball played here this after
noon and evening, 
see national finish clinched the after
noon game to the tune of 8-8, but 
in the evening went down to defeat 
10*7. At the afternoon session the 
men f»om the "Foggy City” faced a 
lead of 6-2 at the sixth inning, hut 
with a bunch of hits and a little looea 
playing by the picked players froné 
the chireiown of Cumberland the vis! 
tore came through with a win.

In the evening the Amherst boy 
outbatted the plHdoeers from 61 
John, «iltiocgh the visitors pulled ot 
a couple of heavy wallops.

Batteries—Afternoon, Rattray an 
Stewart, Amherst; Hanson and Deve.t 
St. John. Evening, Carter and Stew 
art; Doyle and Dover.

St. John in a!

The car had all but completed the 
circuit of the Gorge, having crossed 
from the Canadian side of the river 
on the trolley bridge at Lewiston. 
There were more than fifty passengers 
on board, according to general esti
mates. The car was one of the open 
type, the seats extending rroni side to 
side with steps on both side the full 
length of the car.

All the seats were occupied and 
some of the passengers were standing 
between them and there were others 
on the rear platform.

strangers were in Amherst to wit
ness the tribute paid the four fathers 
of confederation who were born in 
or nearby the shlretown of Cumber
land, namely. Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart.; Senator R. B. Dickey, Hon. 
Jonathan MoCully and Hon. E. B. 
('handler. All four looked upon the 
town of Amherst as their home. In
cidentally this day was also the 
birthday of the late Sir Charles Tup-

THE DAY IS THREAT OF 
BIG STRIKE

Heavy Washout.
A washout, due to the recent heavy

per.OBSERVED AT 
THE CAPITAL

Visited Birthplaces.
Committees from the town council, 

the Board of Trade. Canadian Club, 
National Service league and the 
clergy, with Dr. David Allison, of 
Halifax ,and Justice E. B. Chandler, 
of Dorchester, N. B., visited the birth
places of the tour noted men. In 
each instance Dr. Allison, who is 
president of the N. S. Historical So
ciety, pronounced the various sites to 
be the birthplaces of the statesmen 
named. A temporary tablet was in
stalled in each instance and will be 
followed by a permanent memorial 
at a later date.

At half past eleven the various 
motor cars, bearing the committees 
returned to Victoria square where 
the Amherst Military Band gave them 
a rousing reception. A guard of 
honor, composed of soldiers from the 
detention camp, with Colonel Morris 
in command, surrounded the plat
form. Within the cordon were the 
returned soldiers and leading citizens 
of the town. Mayor H. Pipe as chair
man. stated the object of the gather
ing and called upon Dr. David Alli
son, LL. D., of Halifax, to speak. 
Dr. Allison delivered a lengthy ora
tion and spoke exceedingly well.

Justice Chandler.
Justice (^handler of the Supreme 

Court of New Brunswick, whose 
home is in Dorchester, a grandson of 
the late Hon. E. B. Chendler. was 
the second speaker of the meeting. 
He gave an insight into the life of 
his grandfather, and the part that 
this particular statesman played in 
paving the way for the union of all 
separate provinces.

At conclusion of the speeches the 
returned soldiers, filed upon the plat
form and were in turn presented with 
civic recognition cards -by His Wor
ship the Mayor. Over twenty men, 
who have done their bit for king and 
country received handsome carda 
Many others were absent

DR. F. W. KELLY DEAD.

Montreal, July, 3—Dr. F. W. Kelly,, 
who was thirty-two years senior mast
er at the Montreal High School, died 
Saturday.

He was seventy-two years old and 
a native of Stewlacke, N. S.

[ Governor General, Premier 
Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Others Participate.

Great Meeting Held in Que

bec Endorses the Calgary 

Movement — Claimed To

ronto Men May Go Out.

St Johns, Nfld., July 2—The steam
er Neptune, on which Captain Robert 
A. Bartlette Is proceeding for Etah, 
Greenland, with supplies for the relief 
of the Crocker Land expedition, head
ed by Donald B. MacMillan, sailed to
day for Sydney, N. 8., to take on bunk
er coal. Captain Bartlette expects to 
leave Sydney for the north land this

The MacMillan party, which is at 
Etah, is said to have sufficient sup
plies to last only until about August 1 
and will be in dire need If the Neptune 
does not reach there by that time.

We're Out of Safer
Again!

Ever start an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothsome 
goodies lor the coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
find that the sugar con
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that superlative product

Û y Ottawa, July 2.—Half a century of 
LX progress, growth and development un

der the Aegis of Confederation was 
I commemorated with simple but ap

propriate ceremony on Parliament Hill 
today. Simultaneously and as a bo 
fitting accompaniment of the historic 
occasion the new and stately pit of 
the parliament buildings, now in 
course of construction, was formally 
dedicated, as a memorial to the Con
federation fathers and to the valor of 
Canadians at the front.

Ideal weather favored the event, 
taid-summer sunshine was temperate 
with refreshing breezes and thousands

Advance Outposts Almost a 

Thousand Yards on Mile
Quebec, July 2—A monster meeting 

of local labor men was held yester
day evening in Quebec City and the 
proposal of the Calgary unions to call 
a general strike should conscription 
be enforced was 
The result was t 
of a resolution of full sympathy with 
the Calgary unlou leaders on the sub
ject. The resolution adds an especial 
warning to the Borden government, 
saying that if conscription is enforced 
the local unionists will join in a gen
eral strike throughout entire Canada.

Mr. Michael Walsh, president of the 
Federated Council ot Trades and La
bor ot Quebec and Levis Districts, (an 
international organization), stated be
fore the meeting yesterday that- he is 
in a position of authoritatively saying 
that in the City of Toronto 30,000 la
bor men without any noise or trouble 
are closely bound together to go out 
on strike with the country’s labor men 
If conscription is enforced in Canada.

Water Department
The men of the water department 

met with their usual holiday luck yes
terday and had two leaks to repair. 
One was on Britain street and the 
other on the corner of Vulcan and 
Charlotte streets, 
made and the water turned on again 
last night

Now type hydrants are ‘replacing 
old one-way type ones at the corner 
of Cliff and Coburg streets and at the 
comer of Paddock and Coburg streets. 
The men who are cleaning the 12 Inch 
main on Main street got Into difficul
ties on Saturday when the scraper 
stuck somewhere near the head of 
Sheriff street and stayed there. Yes
terday they were engaged in digging 
down to get at it and will probably 
get it out today and started again.

and Half Front.
gone into-at length, 
he unanimous voting- Repairs wereCanadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, July 2—(By Stewart Lyont 
Special Correspondent at the Canad
ian FYess)—On the sector of the front 
to the west and south of Mericourt 
during the past two nights our out- 
poets have been advanced almost a 
thousand yards along a front of over 
a mile and a half, practically without 
opposition from the enemy. There has 
been only this part of the plain, a 
wide stretch of "No Man’s Land,” be
tween the trench system of the oppos
ing armies. Bnoounterera between 
patrols occasionally have taken place 
out there, gut the territory was not 
effectively occupied either by the 
enemy or ourselves.

West of Lens.
To the weet of Lena, in the sector 

north of the River Souchez. where 
there had been an almost continuous 
artillery duel since Thursday, varied 
by infantry thrusts and counter 
thrusts, affairs have nettled down a 
bit thde afternoon. The cannonading 
has become less violent.

In a former despatch I spoke of the 
splendid valor of the British troops 
engaged In these operations. lAter 
Information indicates that in the fierce 
house-to-house fighting which has been 
the chief feature of the advance, they 
enhanced their already high repu
tation.

The dominion day eporte were most 
successful. The weather was that of 
a cloudless July day. There were 
baseball and football championship 
games, tugs-of-war and foot races be- 

teams representing the various 
divisions. A Pierrot show In the 
open drew a great audience. It yas 
a flawless day but for the absence of 
girls and ice cream.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

ROYAL
ACADIA SUGAR
-Aro Ormkt Sew Cm" .

of people turned oul The occasion 
■was graced by the attendance of the 
Governor General and staff, members 
of the government, senators and mem
bers of parliament, the foreign con- 
fcls, the judiciary, military headquar- 

|a staff, representatives of the 
■y and leading qfficers In the civil 
■Aiment. .

•v
Let your sore, swollen, aching 

feet spread out in a bath
of “Tiz.” PROMINENT RESIDENT 

OF AMHERST IS DEJU)
LATER. ?II[ally constructed dais and 

: were festooned gaily with 
inch. American and other 
re were speeches by the 
Bonshlre, Sir Robert Bor- 
■jVllfrld Laurier; patriotic 
^■passed choir with band 
^^^nd a military march 

Hkony was simple and 
^Arrangements were 
^Ae Foster.

New York. July 3.—Despatches to 
the Associated Press at midnight In-

.J*1* th6,^eU?Mî2 fL1-?1 .ol SKnts to the city, end the stare of 
life In the race rlote In Beet St. toute, aie flames illuminates the city and 
-The. surrounding districts.
s35â&T*ë*
JTJJL rüoîi.î3’.000'^ T6e ton* *?• numbers of negro laborers from the 
been applied to four negro settle- ,ouUl to work In local packing house».

I Almon B. Feltmato Dies Sud
denly at Home—Was Fore
man of Rhodes-Curry Co. 
Many Years.

Ills., was somewhat

V

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., July 2—Amherst was 

saddened today by the death of one of 
Its old cltSsene, Almon B. Feltmate, 
who was suddenly taken 111 with a 
stroke of paralysis while at work 
about the house. He was sixty-nine 
years of age. Mr. Feltmate was a 
native of Whitehead, Guysboro county, 
N. S,, but came to Amherst some years 
ago. He was a foreman at Rhodes 
Curry Co. for many years, but since 
the great war has been a shell inspect
or at the International Eng. Works. 
He was a lifelong member of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, and 
a member of the Methodist church, 
of which he was an active worker. Mr. 
Feltmate is survived by his widow 
and a son and daughter, Harry of 
Oaspe, Que., and Mrs. Coffll at home.

BUV À BRISCOE.
The car with the half million dollar 

motor. Price $935 f. o. b. Brockvtlle. 
R. W. Carson, distributor. Showroom 

§09 Main street, North Bad.

Just take your shoes 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-peats red, bunion-tortur
ed feet of yours in a "Tie” bath Your 
toe» will wriggle with Joy; they’ll 
look up at you and almost talk: and 
then they’ll take another dive In that

A

You Should Buy S 
by the 100 lb. Bag |
But, saUe hero the

tuck eh—
t

■Y about Marguerites, 
■pbacco 

fcmanship.

} "Tie” bath.
el HWhen your feet feel like lumps of 

lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.” 
It’s grand—it's glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
anfl bunions.

There's nothing like "Tie.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all tin 
poisonous exudations which [puff up 
your feet end 

Out a 25-cent hex of 'fis." at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; bow com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a die smaller U you 4»

is
sod the 100 pound bag pm »BSoger may slsube obtained* t
ygSsrSFc " ■OEMIERT MEETING

IT ST. (EUE »eU

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO, Ltd.

and good foot torture.
St George, July 2.—The Anglican 

deanery ot St George met here to
night with a service in St Mark’s 
chnrch. The preacher was the Rev. 

\ f 6t Anne’s church, Calais.
will be held to-
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mberland County 
lievflle Fox Raad 
i Chatham Sleuth 
rs of Statuary.

eaks to 8-Year-O 
Questions and Gettinj 
Seen the Second Time 
ble Heels.

Hello! Hellol The girl stood at
fled.”

Bh'l Sh’; Put on your carpet el 
"Bure, It’* Him!” “Fox?” "Carta 

all of the girls, there in Corbetts’ at 
So "with stealthy tread” the ch 

"nailed him.”
The wretch. He Just laughed.

ted. It was a ehemi -he should tre
field that way.

i Me was nct Fox. Fox—That’* 
h the trail* of Westmorland jjHflfll 
I " \6ut the telephone girl did right 
I Vt get the money
I * Logglevllle the town watched
I Xv®‘Jl,ee out E‘ Mow,en enter
If When Mr. J. R. Loggle was sake 
FSM the foxes he kindly responded. 
I If Mr. McLannigan, the Park Jan 
f may gat statuary erected In that f

It la not to be supposed that when 
the distinguished Logglevllle states 
man, merchant smd ranchman, Mr 
Robert Loggle, gave Fox ihe Fugitive 
that written pass to invade that col 
ony of 96 foxes of the reynard family 
that he was deliberately trying to play 
a prank with the stranger of the fugi 
live family who stood at his elbow; 
the unknown man who was telling bin 
that the United States and Canada’* 
postal departments had united the!) 
resources for the purpose of carrying 

lout a mysterious secret service In 
quiry (not to be mentioned) dowr 
there in Logglevllle and vicinity; ant 
that the gentleman giving Mr. Loggle 
this Information had been sent there tc 
probe the mystery.

That he should send Fox the Fugi 
Ltive to call on Fox the Reynard ant 
[not for a moment as much as smile 
Never the joke—it a Joke it was—cat 
Iwel lbe understood by those who are 
jin close touch with Loggievllle’s un 
'crowned king.

“Are you Interested in foxes, Mr
------—" with a pause /to refresh hii

, memory with the name I had givei

and Mort

"Mr. Loggle. I am, indeed.” empha 
ling my language and looking int< 
t, upturned eyes with as earnest ex 
fusion as I could muster.
\Fox you know are worth money 

• * ydon me! I do not hope to en 
i /Il you on foxes—you, Mr. Log 

. ju no has such large Interest li 
/icing, them-

All that I was hopeful of interestim 
A in—what .1 wanted to say,—1 
hat there are foxes, and—othe

ee.”
Mr. Loggie’s ranch of seven acre 

with fifteen large open pens screene< 
and covered with meshed wire, b< 
Bides many smaller pens; started fou 
.years ago with breeders of the blac 
[fox from Prince Edward Island, ia not 
producing a yearly average of forty t 
fifty puppies, under the personal si 
perintendence of Mr. E- Mowlen, whos 
experience in catching foxes had nc 
prepared him to land the fox that wa 

[there with a distinct challenge. Mi 
[Mowlen is all rlgfct when it comes t 
Latching fox the reynard, but he is nc 
[good at catching Fox of the Fugittv

| Strolling with the hunted ana 
among the spruce and firs over a ca 

[pet of grass-covered mold that make 
Sthe Logglevllle ranch an Idéal tract 
Ipilotlng the fugitive Into the big wtr 
Imeshed enclosures, Mr. Mowlen ha 
if&vorable opportunity to "make dedu-

L He was telling of two occasion 
Ivhçu his four-legged prisoners got oi 
[from confinement. “Did you catc 
them?” I asked. Oh, yes.

“Evidently yon are skilled at catcl 
ing foxes,’’ I remarked with a signii 
-cant Apiphasis. He smiled and r 
plied Si don't know. ” He was modes 

“You will hold fast to all foxes yc 
get in here, now?”[querying. Then 
laugned heartily. He grinned at 
gave me a quizzical look. Of court 
h> didn’t understand whàt I was dri 
ltfg at. He thought he did.

When we parted with a heart 
shake of the hand I said to him: 
thank you very muéh. I w‘" send yc 

‘some literature—newspapers—treatir 
on the subject of foxes.”

Mr. Mowlen evidently didn’t qui 
understand Juqt what was Hack of th 
talk. My manner and tone of spee< 
seemed to puszle him, for he look* 
at me blankly all the time squintin 
But he gavé/■■■■■■■■■■ 

Returning from the ranch I met se 
oral mill hands on their way to dlnn 
and they appeared to be quite lnt< 
eeted in me, a stranger to them. 

Here Is the  ̂letter Mr. Loggle ga> 
to Mr. Mowlen:—

Lofgteville, June 28, 1917. 
a. Mowlen, Fox Ranchi- 

Dear Sir,—rPleaae show Mr.vWah 
1er through the ranch and oblige.

Yours, etc.

a hearty good bye.

R. LOGGIE.
For two day* I had been laying tl 

trails In Northumberland county, i 
I have described in previous story, 
had "jumped” to Logglevllle to esca] 
[apprehension at Ghath&m, where I hi

recognised. What I had planm 
was thrown to the win

unexpected retreat I w,
4 to make.
ig Into the park at C hatha 
up Mfc McLannigan, the ten

e park, l endeavored to ent< 
u. "You Should have statua 

1 in this park.” I said. "Sure 
fine park and deserves artist

him

yes. It’s all right. But 
has to be done to put it 
would tike it," AerapUecael
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